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Abstract 
Recently, literature on urban network research from the perspective of firm 
networks has been increasing. This research mainly used data from the 
headquarters and branches of all 2581 listed manufacturing companies in the 
Yangtze River Delta from 1990 to 2017, and studied the urban network through 
an interlocking network model that quantifies the links between enterprises. 
The results showed that the spatial distribution of listed manufacturing in-
dustries in the Yangtze River Delta was relatively concentrated, and cities such 
as Shanghai, Nanjing, and Hangzhou were hot spots for the spatial distribu-
tion of listed manufacturing industries. However, Fuyang, Suqian, Chizhou, 
Lishui and other network edge cities were less distributed in manufacturing. 
The urban network of the Yangtze River Delta has significant hierarchical 
characteristics. The urban network of the Yangtze River Delta presents a mul-
ti-center network development mode with Shanghai as the center and Nanj-
ing, Hangzhou, and Hefei as the sub-centers. Moreover, we found that the 
development of inter-city connections in the Yangtze River Delta was driven 
by network mechanisms of priority attachment and path dependence. The 
radiating capacity and agglomeration capacity of cities in the Yangtze River 
Delta have a strong polarization characteristic. The core cities such as Shang-
hai, Nanjing, Hangzhou, and Hefei have much higher network radiation ca-
pabilities than network aggregation capabilities. However, other non-core ci-
ties and network edge cities have weak network radiation capabilities, and 
mainly accept network radiation from core cities. It enriches the research of 
urban networks based on real inter-firm connections, and provides ideas for 
the wider regional study and the combination of econometric techniques and 
social network analysis. 
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1. Introduction 

The rapid development of information technology and the resulting increase in 
inter-city linkages enables urban network an important paradigm for studying 
urban systems (Castells, 2001; Zhao et al., 2015). Since Beaverstock (Beaverstock 
et al., 1999) constructed the roster of world cities based on the produce service 
connections between cities, diverse kinds of inter-city linkages, including indi-
viduals, information, services, and goods, have been widely used to measure ur-
ban networks with different spatial scales (Alderson et al., 2010; Mahutga et al., 
2010; Liu & Derudder, 2013). As space carriers providing diverse kinds of pro-
ductive resources, firms are key actors in the formation of urban networks.  

There are currently two main streams of urban networks research. The first 
concerns the influencing factors of urban networks. With the further develop-
ment of fragmentation of production, global production network, and global city 
network research, the influencing factors of urban networks are also increasing 
(Taylor et al., 2008; Mukhopadhyay, 2016; Csomós, 2017). Martinus uses Bosch-
ma’s (2005) geographical proximity, organizational proximity, institutional prox-
imity, social proximity, cognitive proximity as the analysis framework to verify 
the importance of geographical proximity to financial firm networks (Martinus 
& Sigler, 2018). Yaling finds that listed medicine enterprise reshape and change 
urban networks by influencing city spatial structure (Yaling et al., 2018). Coe 
proves that cities with high-level producer service companies tend to have higher 
resource agglomeration and diffusion capabilities, which has a greater impact on 
the global commodity chain (GCC) and the World City Network (WCN) (Coe et 
al., 2010). Moreover, industrial, and technological gaps, as well as innovation 
capacity, are also considered to affect urban networks (Hoekman et al., 2010; Lai, 
2018). 

The second stream focuses on the research perspective of urban networks. 
With the liberalization and facilitation of resource flows, the connections be-
tween cities have become more frequent. As an important carrier of various 
“element flows”, listed manufacturing companies are gradually expanding the 
scale and scope of urban network connections, and increasingly become the 
main driving force for reshaping the urban network pattern. Moreover, it has 
also become an important entry point for scholars to study urban networks. 
Feng et al. found that the productive service industry plays a vital role in the 
formation and development of urban networks (Feng et al., 2013). The research 
on the urban network based on the productive service industry can better reflect 
the spatial structure of the urban network. Battiston believes that the functions 
and effects of urban networks are different in different types of urban networks 
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(Battiston et al., 2007). 
Based on the literature, prevailing network analysis in the Yangtze River Delta 

study focuses on advanced producer service firms (Taylor et al., 2008; Cheng & 
LeGates, 2018) or transnational corporations (Alderson et al., 2010), which may 
lead to too much concentration on a limited number of large cities and result in 
small cities becoming “off the map” (Robinson, 2002), especially for the Anhui 
Province where producer service remains less advanced. Moreover, the existing 
research focuses on the company’s multi-location distribution, mainly using the 
investment data of all listed companies, and there are deficiencies in reflecting 
the authenticity of networks and comparing the differences across industries. To 
fill those gaps, this study mainly uses data from the headquarters and branches 
of all 2581 listed manufacturing companies in the Yangtze River Delta from 1990 
to 2017, and studies the urban network through an interlocking network model 
that quantifies the links between enterprises. One major advantage of using data 
from listed manufacturing companies is that we can comprehensively and truly 
reflect the spatial structure of the urban network in the Yangtze River Delta. 
Moreover, the data can visually reflect the supply-demand relationship of man-
ufacturing markets and avoid political bias.  

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the 
study area, data Sources and network construction, and research methods. Sec-
tion 3 describes the spatial distribution pattern of listed manufacturing compa-
nies in the Yangtze River Delta. Moreover, the spatial pattern of the urban net-
work is further explored from the node and hierarchical characteristics. Section 
4 summarizes the conclusions and future research opportunities. 

2. Data and Methods 
2.1. Study Area 

As shown in Figure 1, the Yangtze River Delta urban agglomeration is com-
posed of four province-level areas, including Shanghai (municipality), Jiangsu 
Province, Zhejiang Province, and parts of Anhui Province. Among 40 other ci-
ties, there are three provincial capitals (Nanjing of Jiangsu Province, Hangzhou 
of Zhejiang Province, and Hefei of Anhui Province), a vice-provincial city 
(Ningbo of Zhejiang Province), and 36 prefecture-level cities. In 2018, the popu-
lation in Yangtze River Delta accounted for 10.71% of China’s total population, 
3.7% of the nation’s land area, and over 20.1% of its gross domestic product 
(GDP). The Yangtze River Delta region features the largest urban agglomeration 
in China with well-developed transportation infrastructure and economic con-
nection (Liang et al., 2019). 

2.2. Data Sources 

The CSMAR database is currently the largest and most accurate financial and 
economic database in China. It consists of 8 series including stocks, listed com-
panies, economy, industry, high-frequency data and personalized data services.  
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Figure 1. Location map of the Yangtze River delta. 
 
We collected the headquarters and its branches of listed manufacturing compa-
nies through the following conditions. 1) There is at least one branch office and 
it belongs to a different city from the head office. 2) The head office and 
branches must have clear registration time, registered address, existence status 
and other attribute information. 3) The data of financial companies whose head 
offices and branches have registered counties, county-level cities, and districts 
are all merged into the prefecture-level cities. We have collected 137 manufac-
turing enterprise headquarters in Shanghai, 329 branches, 284 manufacturing 
enterprise headquarters in Jiangsu province, 785 branches, 335 manufacturing 
enterprise headquarters in Zhejiang province, 1190 branches, 68 manufacturing 
enterprise headquarters in Anhui province and 277 branches, as shown in Fig-
ure 2. 

2.3. Research Methods 
2.3.1. Kernel Density Analysis 
Kernel density analysis is used to calculate the unit density of point and line 
element measurements within a specified neighborhood. It can intuitively reflect 
the distribution of discrete measurements in a continuous area (Nagler, 2017).  
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Figure 2. Number of corporate headquarters and branches. 
 

In this study, the kernel density analysis is used to represent the spatial distribu-
tion density of manufacturing enterprises in the Yangtze River Delta. The for-
mula is as follows: 
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Among them, r is the search radius, and scale is the ratio of the distance from 
the grid center point to the point and line object to the search radius. For a point 
object, the volume of the space enclosed by the kernel density surface and the 
lower plane is approximately the measured value at this point. For a line object, 
the volume of the space enclosed by the kernel density surface and the lower 
plane is approximately the product of the measured value of this line and the 
length of the line. Where the neighborhoods of points or lines overlap, their 
density values are also added. The density of each output raster is the sum of all 
kernel surface values superimposed on the raster. The unit of the result raster 
value is the inverse of the square of the unit of the original data set, that is, if the 
unit of the original data set is meters, the unit of the result raster value is per 
square meter. 

2.3.2. Interlocking Network Model 
To accurately describe the network connections formed between the sub-agency, 
agency, local branch company, regional branch company and enterprise head-
quarters. This study consulted experts and professors in the manufacturing in-
dustry, and combined with relevant references, worked out a valuation scheme 
for multi-level enterprise connection strength (Jun et al., 2011). Based on this, a 
modified network linkage model is proposed. The formula is as follows: 
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In the formula, Rab represents the one-way connection strength between city i 
and city j. The larger Rab means the stronger the one-way connection between 
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city a and city b; n represents the number of head offices owned by city a. CZK, 
CSK, CHK and CLK respectively represent the number of head offices located in city 
a, but his sub-agencies and agencies, local branch company and regional branch 
company in city b. 

2.3.3. Degree Centrality 
Degree centrality is a direct measure of the centrality of a node. The greater the 
degree centrality of a node, the higher the power and status of the node, and the 
more central it is in the network (Pan et al., 2017). The formula is as follows: 

( )
40

, ,
1 1

n

a a j b j
i j

N V V i j
= =

= ≠∑∑                      (3) 

In the formula, Na represents the degree centrality of city a, Va,j represents the 
weight of enterprise j in city a, Vb,j represents the weight of enterprise j in city b, i 
represents the number of cities in the region, and j represents the number of en-
terprises in the region.  

3. Results 
3.1. Spatial Distribution Characteristics of Listed Manufacturing  

Companies in the Yangtze River Delta 

According to Baidu coordinate pick-up system, the longitude and latitude coor-
dinates of the headquarters of all listed manufacturing enterprises in Yangtze 
River Delta are obtained. Moreover, spatial labelings of latitude and longitude 
and kernel density analysis were performed in Arcgis 10.2. The results are shown 
in Figure 3. 

 

 
Figure 3. Spatial distribution and kernel density analysis of manufacturing industry. (a) Location of listed 
companies; (b) Kernel density analysis. 
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From a regional perspective, Shanghai ranks behind Jiangsu and Zhejiang in 
the number of listed manufacturing enterprises. However, the administrative 
area of Shanghai is also significantly smaller than that of Jiangsu and Zhejiang 
provinces, so the spatial distribution of listed manufacturing enterprises in 
Shanghai is relatively dense, and the number of listed manufacturing enterprises 
registered per unit area is relatively large. Moreover, the Kernel Density value of 
Shanghai’s manufacturing industry is the highest, and its polarization develop-
ment trend is more significant. It can be observed that distance attenuation is a 
key factor restricting the spatial distribution of listed companies in Shanghai. It 
is worth mentioning that the spatial distribution of listed manufacturing com-
panies in Fengxian and Chongming district of Shanghai is relatively small, but 
their manufacturing space distribution is closely linked with Suzhou, Wuxi and 
Changzhou.  

The spatial distribution of listed manufacturing enterprises in Jiangsu Prov-
ince has strong spatial heterogeneity, forming two major agglomeration centers 
in Nanjing and Suzhou. However, the spatial distribution of listed manufactur-
ing companies in northern and central Jiangsu is relatively small and scattered. 
Moreover, although Nanjing has a large number of listed manufacturing com-
panies, its surrounding cities have fewer listed manufacturing companies. How-
ever, the trend of interactive development of Suzhou-Wuxi-Changzhou is rela-
tively obvious, forming a relatively close manufacturing development system, 
and working with Shanghai to build a world-class advanced manufacturing de-
velopment cluster. Moreover, in central and northern Jiangsu and other places, 
the manufacturing industry is scattered, the industrial chain is short, and the 
industrial concentration is relatively low. In the future, it is necessary to further 
rely on existing resources, extend the industrial chain by industrial agglomera-
tion, and adjust the industrial structure of the manufacturing industry.  

Zhejiang Province has a large number of listed manufacturing enterprises, and 
its average Kernel Density value is relatively large. Moreover, a spatial develop-
ment pattern of “one axis, three centers” with “Huzhou, Jiaxing, Shaoxing” as 
the manufacturing development axis and Hangzhou, Ningbo, and Taizhou as the 
manufacturing development centers has been formed. As the capital city of Zhe-
jiang Province, Hangzhou can better play its pivotal role and promote comple-
mentary and coordinated development of neighboring cities. Ningbo and Taiz-
hou, as two other manufacturing development centers in Zhejiang Province, 
have also gathered more listed manufacturing companies. Together with 
Hangzhou, they form a “one-axis, three-center” listed manufacturing company 
spatial distribution pattern, and jointly promote the coordinated development of 
manufacturing enterprises in Zhejiang Province. 

The number of manufacturing enterprises in Anhui Province is relatively 
small and the distribution is relatively concentrated. Hefei has gathered a large 
number of listed manufacturing enterprises in the province, and the develop-
ment trend of single-center agglomeration is more significant. It is worth men-
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tioning that the development situation of the Wuhu-Maanshan Manufacturing 
Development Group is more prominent. In the future, it is necessary to streng-
then the “Shanghai, Jiangsu and Zhejiang” transfer of manufacturing in Anhui, 
and promote the construction of dual-core cities in Hefei and Wuhu. Mean-
while, accelerate the full integration of Anhui’s manufacturing industry into the 
Yangtze River Delta, and create a new pattern of integrated and coordinated de-
velopment of the Yangtze River Delta manufacturing industry. 

3.2. Network Characteristics of Listed Manufacturing Companies  
in the Yangtze River Delta 

3.2.1. Urban Network Hierarchy Features Are Obvious, and the Core  
Skeleton Is Radial with Shanghai as the Center 

The urban network is constructed through the interlocking network model, 
combined with Arcgis 10.2 spatial analysis and natural fracture method, the ur-
ban network of the Yangtze River Delta is divided into 5 levels from large to 
small. The results are shown in Figure 4. 

The first-level and second-level connections of the urban network in the 
Yangtze River Delta (209-784) are mainly radial to the southeast of Zhejiang and 
southern Jiangsu with Shanghai as the center. Among them, Shanghai-Suzhou 
(784), Shanghai-Shaoxing (764), Shanghai-Hangzhou (756), Shanghai-Wenzhou 
(648), Shanghai-Ningbo (632) are the five city pairs with the strongest connec-
tion, which form the core skeleton of the urban network in the Yangtze River 
Delta. There are 36 city pairs with third-level contacts (100-208), which is sig-
nificantly more than the number of city pairs with first-level and second-level 
contacts, and the scope of contacts has also expanded. However, it is mainly 
based on the proximity and directional connection between cities in Jiangsu and 
Zhejiang provinces or the leaping connection between cities in Jiangsu and Zhe-
jiang provinces and Shanghai. However, most cities in Anhui have not com-
pletely broken the boundaries of time and space, and have no connection with 
other cities in the region. There are 279 city pairs in the fourth and fifth level 
(4-99), which is 7.75 times more than the number of city pairs in the third level. 
Moreover, Fuyang, Huangshan, Chizhou, Huainan, Suqian and other network 
edge cities have gradually broken through administrative barriers to establish 
links with Shanghai and Nanjing. However, the strength of the network connec-
tion is weak and the degree of network integration is low. In the future, the net-
work rights and status of cities on the edge of the network will need to be further 
strengthened to promote the development of cities in the Yangtze River Delta to 
a higher quality. 

3.2.2. Strong Spatial Heterogeneity in Urban Network Radiation and  
Agglomeration Capabilities 

The weighted in-degree and weighted out-degree represent the radiation and 
aggregation capacity of the urban network. Cities with large weighted in-degree 
and weighted out-degree often have higher rights and status, and have greater 
control over the resources of cities on the edge of the network. Combining  
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Figure 4. Network of listed manufacturing companies in the Yangtze River delta. (a) Top 10 inter-city con-
nection. (b) Top 50 inter-city connections. (c) Top 100 inter-city connections. (d) All inter-city connections. 

 
Gephi social network analysis tools and social network analysis methods, this 
paper explores the radiation and agglomeration capabilities of the urban net-
work in the Yangtze River Delta from the perspective of weighted in-degree and 
weighted out-degree. The results are shown in Figure 5. 

From the perspective of radiation capacity: The total radiation in Shanghai is 
3488, and the radiation range is as wide as 33 cities. Among them, the radiation 
to Suzhou (668), Nanjing (480), Hangzhou (292), Hefei (256), Nantong (220) is  
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 5. The weighted in-degree and weighted out-degree of the urban network in 
the Yangtze River delta. 
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relatively large, and to Shaoxing (24), Taizhou (24), Huainan (12), Maanshan 
(12) and Chizhou (8) is relatively small. Moreover, only cities on the edge of the 
network such as Bozhou and Huangshan in Anhui did not receive radiation 
from Shanghai. It shows that Shanghai has strong advantages in resource alloca-
tion, and has greater network control capabilities in cities such as Suzhou, 
Nanjing, Hangzhou, and Hefei. The top five cities in Jiangsu’s external radiation 
intensity are Suzhou (1792), Wuxi (1424), Nantong (976), Nanjing (840), and 
Changzhou (592). Among them, Suzhou, Wuxi, Nantong, and Nanjing had the 
largest radiation to Shanghai, with radiation intensity of 636, 376, 328, and 112, 
respectively. It shows that cities such as Suzhou, Nanjing, and Nantong, while 
receiving Shanghai’s network radiation, also radiate Shanghai in turn. The top 
five cities in Zhejiang Province’s external radiation intensity were Hangzhou 
(2972), Shaoxing (1940), Taizhou (1732), Ningbo (1660) and Wenzhou (1112). 
Among them, the cities with the largest external radiation in Hangzhou, Shaox-
ing, Taizhou, and Ningbo are Shanghai, with radiation intensity of 464, 556, 576, 
512, and 580, respectively. Moreover, Hangzhou produces different radiation 
intensities to other 10 cities in Zhejiang Province, and forms the radiation axis 
of Hangzhou-Ningbo, Hangzhou-Huzhou, Hangzhou-Shaoxing. It shows that 
Hangzhou, as the capital of Zhejiang Province, is closely connected with other 
cities in the province. The overall external radiation intensity of cities in Anhui 
Province is relatively weak. The overall external radiation intensity of each city 
in Anhui Province is relatively weak. The top five cities for external radiation 
intensity are Hefei (1088), Maanshan (388), Luzhou (248), Wuhu (196), and 
Tongling (196). Moreover, only Hefei has the ability to generate radiation in ci-
ties in Zhejiang and Jiangsu provinces and Shanghai. However, the external rad-
iation range of other cities in Anhui Province is mainly concentrated in cities 
within the province, and the radiation intensity is weak. Among them, southern 
and northern Anhui cities, such as Chizhou and Suzhou, have not yet had radia-
tion capabilities. 

From the perspective of agglomeration capabilities: by 2017, Shanghai had re-
ceived radiation from 35 cities in the Yangtze River Delta, resulting in a total 
concentration of 5840. It can be observed that Shanghai has a strong ability to 
gather resources, and has a more significant “siphon effect” on talents and funds 
in other cities in the Yangtze River Delta. The top five cities in Jiangsu’s resource 
agglomeration capacity are Suzhou (1940), Nanjing (1576), Wuxi (928), Nan-
tong (692), and Xuzhou (492). Moreover, most other cities in Jiangsu Province 
have also formed strong resource collection capabilities. There are significant 
differences in the resource gathering capacity of cities in Zhejiang Province. The 
top five cities for agglomeration capacity are Hangzhou (2380), Ningbo (1240), 
Jiaxing (556), Huzhou (528), and Jinhua (464). Among them, Hangzhou with 
the strongest agglomeration capacity is 23.8 times higher than Lishui with the 
smallest agglomeration capacity. It is worth mentioning that cities with strong 
resource radiation capabilities, such as Shaoxing, Taizhou, and Wenzhou, have 
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not formed high resource agglomeration capabilities, which has also made Zhe-
jiang a depression with “net output” of resources. Moreover, the overall resource 
agglomeration capacity of Anhui Province is weak and the level of agglomera-
tion is low. The top five cities for resource agglomeration capacity are Hefei 
(1140), Wuhu (476), Xuancheng (364), Luan (348), and Maanshan (236). How-
ever, unlike the radiation capability, although Chizhou, Suzhou and other peri-
pheral cities have not formed a radiation capability, they have formed a strong 
network aggregation capability. It shows that Chizhou, Suzhou and other net-
work edge cities are gradually improving their network status and actively inte-
grating into the integrated development of the Yangtze River Delta. 

4. Conclusion and Discussion 
4.1. Conclusions 

This study mainly uses data from the headquarters and branches of all 2581 
listed manufacturing companies in the Yangtze River Delta from 1990 to 2017, 
and studies the urban network through an interlocking network model that 
quantifies the links between enterprises. Moreover, the characteristics of urban 
network in the Yangtze River Delta are explored in combination with Kernel 
Density analysis and social network analysis models. 

The results show that the spatial distribution of listed manufacturing indus-
tries in the Yangtze River Delta is relatively concentrated. Cities such as Shang-
hai, Nanjing, and Hangzhou are the major gathering places for listing and man-
ufacturing in the Yangtze River Delta. However, the number of manufacturing 
clusters in edge cities such as Fuyang, Suqian and Lishui is relatively small. The 
urban network of the Yangtze River Delta presents a multi-center network de-
velopment mode with Shanghai as the center and Nanjing, Hangzhou, and Hefei 
as the sub-centers. Moreover, we found that the development of inter-city con-
nections in the Yangtze River Delta is driven by network mechanisms of priority 
attachment, hierarchy, and path dependence. Furthermore, the radiating capaci-
ty and agglomeration capacity of the cities in the Yangtze River Delta have 
strong polarization characteristics. The core cities such as Shanghai, Nanjing, 
Hefei, and Hangzhou have much higher radiating capacity than the agglomera-
tion capacity. However, other non-core cities and network edge cities have weak 
network radiation capabilities, and mainly accept network radiation from core 
cities. 

4.2. Discussion 

There are a number of limitations in our paper that needs to be taken up by fu-
ture research. One limitation relates to a concern about the representativeness of 
the intra-enterprise data. Although our data source is widely recognized as a 
valuable repository appropriate for detailed geographical research, the data only 
provide information on the headquarters-branch relationship. Some recent stu-
dies suggested that inter-enterprise linkages are essential contributors to the 
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formation of intercity connections. Moreover, the next step is to determine the 
main drivers behind the evolution of the urban network in the Yangtze River 
Delta we presented. 
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